
LEDBY WESTERN MEN
Silver Champions Will

Force an Issue at
Cleveland.

RALLY OF REPUBLICANS.

xDolonel Trumbo to Head the
Forces for the White

Metal.

MAYALSO BE MADE CHAIRMAN.

Delegates From the South and East
for "Sound Money" and

Protection.

• CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 18.—Every
incoming train to-day brought scores of
delegates and visitors to attend the
National Republican League convention,
which begins to-morrow morning. The
business portion of the city is profusely
decorated w!th flags and bunting. Music
Hall, where the convention will be held,
has been most artistically decorated. The
immense Arcade building, In which the
banquet willtake place on Thursday even-
ing, has been transformed into a veritable
bower of beauty. The decorations have
cost many thousands of dollars, and, it is
stated, are the finest ever produced at any
league convention.

The two principal topics under discus-
sion around the hotel corridors to-day
were league politics and the silver ques-
tion. General E. A. McAlpine of New
York seems to have the strongest support
to-day, and his friends claim that he has a
'cinch" on the chairmanship.

Nearly all of the Eastern delegates who
have thus far arrived seem to favor Gen-
eral McAlpine for the presidency of the
league. The other candidates for the posi-
tion are Hon. H. C. Evans of Tennessee,
Hon. S. B. Elkins of West Virginiaand
Colonel Isaac Trumbo of California. Itis
stated to-day that Ohio will support John
Goodnow of Minnesota for the league
presidency ifhe willaccept the place.

Among the visiting statesmen who at-
tracted the most attention during the day
were Governor Brown of Rhode Island,
Governor Nelson and ex-Governor Mer-
riam of Minnesota, ex-Governor Moody of
Oregon and the officers of State leagues,
but the intlux of delegates to-night is so
large. that favorites are less conspicuous.

Senators Carter and Dubois, however, are
more eagerly sought after to-night than
ever, as they are recognized as leaders of
the silver movement, and all Western dele-
gates want to meet them.

The silver enthusiasts are greatly disap-
pointed to-night over the attitude of the
mountaineers and the colored brethren of
the South. The silver delegates say that
the delegates from the Southern States are
dividing on the silver question, and that
they want nothing done at this convention
on that question, and if the issue is forced
they willvote with the Eastern and other
delegates againal free silver, so as to have
an issue against the Southern Democrats
that willbreak the old lines of race preju-
dice. The Southern delegates are for a
policy of expediency and say the old
Whig element of the South is for "sound
money" as we'll as for protection, and that
the solid South can be broken by the Re-
publicans declaring in favor of both prin-
ciples.

The American Protective Tariff League
has elaborate headquarters here in charge
of General Secretary Wilbur P. Wake man
of New York and State secretaries. This
organization has over 1000 auxiliary
leagues, 3000 officers and correspondents,
and over 6000 newspapers using its bureau
matter. Itis evidently forming an alli-
ance here with the anti-silverites of the
South, whatever may be its policy on a
further combine for 1896.

The Pennsylvania delegates are co-oper-
ating closely with the Tariff League and
working with the Southern delegates for
protection and "sound money" without
regard to the contest for president oftiie
National League. The Southern States
are more largely represented than informer
years. There is a movement toavoid any
decisive action whatever now on the tariff,
silver or other disputed questions and to
hold the annual meeting next year after
the Republican National Convention so as
to avoid the embarrassment of anticipated
action on issues that are contested.

There are here now leading Republicans
who have never attended league meetings
before and who are here in the interests of
McKinley, Reed, Allison and others for
President. Itis realized that the Presiden-
tial boomlet will be more numerous and
more luxuriant than ever next year, and
for that reason it is argued that the meet-
ing of 1896 should be held after the Repub-
lican National Convention.

D.D. Woodmansee, president of the Ohio
league, withdrew as a candidate for Na-
tional president because of McKinley's
candidacy for President, and now the Ohio
delegation does not know what to do. The
Eastern men insist on them supporting
General McAlpin, and the Western dele-
gates threaten to remember such action
against McKinley.

Chauncey M.Depew is expected Wednes-
day and willbe forced to speak, although
he willremain here but a short time on
his return from Nashville.

Miss Helen Boswell of New York was
the first lady delegate to arrive, and the
only one from the Ea«t. Inthe Western
States lady delegates are also rare. Miss
Boswcll has been a great worker in New
York and was enthusiastically working all
day for General McAlpin for the presi-
dency of the league. There are quite a
number of ladies present.

President Tracy arrived from Chicago
to-night and has been with Secretary
Humphrey and the executive committee.
Members of the committee concede that
the fight is now the field against General
McAlpin, with the chances in favor of
McAlpin. H. Clay Evans is telling his
friends to-night that he cannot allow the
use of his name, and cot the Tennessee
delegation to promise not to vote for him.

The free-silver men held a confen-nce
to-night and decided to make an aggreg-
sive tight, notwithstanding the dissatis-
faction of the Southern delegates, on whom
they had depended. The silver men say
they willrun Colonel Isaac Trumbo of Salt
Lake for president of the league and show
their strength on a ballot. Senators Carter
and Dubois are working hard for Trumbo.
The latter willprecipitate the silver fight
by offeringa 16 to 1resolution to-morrow
and demanding its consideration before the
committee on resolutions is appointed.
The lily-white Republicans of Texas are
here stronger than ever before for separate
white and colored representation from

their State, and willpress a resolution on
the old issue of separate primaries.

WHAT THE WEST J)EMAXUS.

Silver Champions Wtll Force an Issue in
the Convention.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 18.—The
West is strongly in evidence among the
delegates who are here to attend the con-
vention of the National League of Repub-
lican Clubs, which begins to-morrow
morning. Their views are pronounced
upon the silver question, and the strong
likelihood is that they will force the issue
on the league whether the conservative
members from the East want itor not.

E. Thompson and Thomas Kearns of
Utah are at the Stillman.

"The only thing Utah wants at the
hands ofthe convention," said Thompson,
"is a resolution in favor of free silver. We
willbe represented by a full delegation

and will vote as one man against any
straddle on the money question. The
West must be kept inline, and a free silver
declaration is the only thing that will do
the business."

James P. Byrne of Denver, who is here,
voiced the sentiments of his colleagues to-
day when he said :

"Our train will»et in from Denver this
evening, and then you may begin to hear
something about silver. The chances are
that you will hear more about it in the
convention Wednesday. We will hold a
meeting early Wednesday morning to de-
cide upon a plan of action. Literature
willbe distributed and we willbe prepared
to argue this question to the end.

"A straddle will not satisfy our people
this year. They accepted a compromise
last year, but the straddle will not go.
We had hard work in the Colorado con-
vention to prevent the passage of a resolu-
tion directing us to bolt the league meet-
ing unless it declares for silver. Unless
the convention favors the white metal it
willbe a fake. Itwilllose us the electorial
vote of Colorado, Wyoming, Montana,
Utah and New Mexico next year. With
free silver we car. hold all of them, but our
people will tolerate nothing else than
that."

W. H. Burchell, the millionaire Sheriff
of Arapahoe County, Colorado, said:

"Every man, woman and child and dog
inColorado is for free silver. We feel that
the only hope the Republican party has of
carrying the Western States next year is
that itgives silver the chance to which it
is entitled. We of Colorado are prepared
to do anything honorable to bring about
this result."

Ex-Governor Z. F. Mooay of Oregon is
at the Weddell House, as is also J. H. Hud-
dleston of the same State. Mr. Huddle-
ston said last evening that the Oregon del-
egation would hold a conference to-morrow
to formulate plans for the convention. Un-
til after a decision h#s been reached on
several matters he was averse to talking
about them. Concerning silver he said:

"We are through with that. We settled
itat our State convention, and did it hand-
somely."

The Southern delegates who are coming
to talk "sound money," by which they
mean gold, and the Pennsylvanians who
are in thus far seem to be gold men, too.
The East and South talk tariff and seem
disposed to shift the silver question. The
outlook is that the silver men may force
an issue, but may be overpowered by num-
bers. Senators Carter of Montana and
Dubois of Idaho are expected in the cityat
any time to lead the silver forces.

The silver champion of the West, Colonel
Isaac Trumbo, is at the Hollenden. He
was seen by the Call correspondent and
asked what, inhis judgment, was the most
important duty before the convention.
Colonel Trumbo said:

"We of the West willtight first, last and
all the time for the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1. That
is the burning question of the hour. We
of the West have knocked for recognition
and we will try our utmost to get iton
this question now. Ilook upon the league
as the educator of the people. This ques-
tion should be handled by it inno uncer-
tain way. Iwillprepare a resolution, and
if we cannot get it through the committee
we will tight for iton the floor of the con-
vention."

"Ifitdoes not go through willit be dis-
astrous for the party in the West?" was
asked.

"No. we are Republicans *nd willremain
such in any event. Iregard the silver
question as more an Eastern than a West-
ern question, did the East realize the fact."

Senator Carter of Montana, who was
present, said :

"The league should declare for free and
unlimited coinage of silver at a ratio of 16
to 1, you understand. This and nothing
else is what the West asks."

"Andwhat willbe the result of a refusal
of this request?"
"Ihave no prediction to offer. The dec-

laration for free and unlimited coinage of
silver is what the West asks. How else
can the party hope to win? There is the
whole Western country, unbrokenly Re-
publican, demanding it."

PHILADELmiA'S JfELEGATES.
They HiltTry to liefeat AllFree Coinage

Vlauks.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 18.-The

Philadelphia delegates to the annual con-
vention of the Republican National
League left for Cleveland this afternoon.
Soon after their arrival to-morrow a cau-
cus willbe held by the entire Pennsylvania
delegation to discuss methods for defeat-
ingunlimited coinage ideas or any move-
ment having for its object the passing of
resolutions committing the National
League in favor of free silver.

OFPOSE J-JiEE SILVER.
HeUgate* to Kentucky's Democratic Con-

vention Arts Instructed.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 18.-It is still

the open question who willwin the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor, but it is
not an open question what the Democratic
State Convention will do about free silver.
Nearly half the delegates selected are
either instructed to vote against free silver
or are known to be opposed to it.

Many others who are friendly to silver
are individually, and as representatives of
the conventions which chose them, op-
posed to the policy of making any declara-
tion for free silver in the State platform.
Neither General P. N. Hardin nor Cassius
M. Clay has anything like enough in-
structed votes to win on the first ballot.
There are 878 votes, and 440 are necessary
to a choice.

One hundred and fourteen out of 119
counties give Hardin for Governor 269,
Clay 201 and Alford 2. The uninstructed
vote is 364. The counties not heard from
have only thirteen votes.

POP ULISTS.'INPLENTY.
Out in full Force at the Topeka Silver

Conference.
TOPEKA, Kans., June 18.—The out-of-

town attendance at the silver conference
held in this city to-day was less than 100
and included none of the leaders of any of
the parties. There were not 150 present at
the, afternoon meeting. A. C. Shinn,
vice-president forKansas of the American
Bimetallic League, was the moving spirit
and D. C. Tillotson, a Republican Topeka
attorney, was chairman.

Tillotson and one other were the only

Republicans present. The majority of the
delegates were Populists. There were no
set speeches at the afternoon meeting, but
a number of delegates voiced a willing-
ness to abandon their respective parties

for any party which should make the
strongest stand for the free and unlimited
coinage of silver. Congressman Sibley of
Pennsylvania, who came in this morning,
spoke briefly. He said:

"John Sherman and Grover Cleveland
are going to march to the polls and vote
together in1896. They can't divide them.
People think we have come to drive out
parties. No effort has been made to de-
stroy any party. If cholera should come
to this country it would curse all alike,

members of one party as well as another,
and gold monometallism does the same
thing.

"We should unite all parties and shoul-
der to shoulder fight the common enemy.
Ido not know how we will get together,
but we willcome together when the hour
arrives."

Will IHscuss the Matter.
MOBILE,Ai.a., June 18.— Arrangements

we*re completed to-day for a joint debate
to take place here on the Ist of July be-
tween W. J. Bryan of Nebraska and
Richard H. Clark of Alabama, the silver
question being the subject.

JUST LIKE AROMANCE.
Delia Eloise Berry Becomes

the Bride of a Million-
aire.

After Reaching the Top of the Pro-
fession She Marries George

Dayton Morgan.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, 'Tune 18.—One of
the favorites of the American light opera
stage was married here to-ilay to the man
whose devotion to her led him so far that
he sent her to Europe two or three years
ago for the purpose of permitting her to
complete her education inmusic.

The bride was Delia Eloise Berry, whose
birthplace and early home was inCalifor-
nia, but who went on the stage when
scarcely more than a child. Her first ap-
pearance in this city, the present home of
her mother, Mrs. S. E. Berry, was made
four or rive years ago with the George A.
Baker Opera Company, with which she
played under the name of Oilie Archmere.
She has been here a good deal and has
been as much of a favorite in a social as
inan operatic way.

Three years ago when Miss Archmere
was playing in New York she suddenly
one day canceled her engagement and
sailed for Europe within a few hours. All
manner of gossip as to elopements and
the iike tilled the hour, and itwas not till
the return of the singer some months later
that she made a public statement that she
had suddenly embraced the opportunity
afforded her by a friend to study music
abroad.

This friend was George Dayton Morgan
of Brockport, N. V., who was deeply in
love with the pretty young actress, and
who urged her to marry him. Miss Arch-
mere declined the honor till she should
complete her musical education and per-
fect herself in her art.

She was determined, she told Morgan,
to be at the top in tier profession. Ac-
cordingly Morgan, who is immensely rich,
sent her abroad to study. When she re-
sumed the stage she attested her gratitude
for Morgan by adopting his name and ap-
pearing under the name oi D. Eloise Mor-
gan.

To-day she married her benefactor in
this city, the wedding being an early morn-
ing affair inSt. Paul's Protestant Episco-
pal Church. They will go down the St.
Lawrence and to the seashore.

Of her early life in California little is
known here, but it is the gossip that she
made a marriage at the age of 16 years,
ten years or more ago, witha man named(
Wright, from whom she later became
estranged and divorced on account of her
determination to go upon the stage.

OFFICERS FOR THE ARMY
Assignments Made by the War

Department of Gradu-
ates.

New Second Lieutenants Detailed
in the Four Branches of the

Service.

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 18.—The
War Department has made assignments of
the graduating class of West Point among
the various regiments of the army. Two
of the cadets graduating No. 1 and No. 2
are assigned as additional second lieuten-
ants in thp different regiments, there being
no vacancies for them at present. The
cadets willreport for duty on September 30.

The assignments are as follows and in the
order of their rank ingraduating:

Corps of Engineers— Additional second lieu-
tenants :Edward H. frchulz, Harry Burgess.

Artillery—Second lieutenants: First Regi-
ment, Harry T. Smith, Battery A;Second Regi-
ment, Joseph L. Knowlton, Battery F; Third
Regiment, Thomas L. Ames, Battery A. Ad-
ditional second lieutenants— Conwav H.Arnold
Jr.,Fifth Artillery;Joseph Wheeler'jr.. Fourth
Artillery:Adrian S. Fleming, Fifth Artillery;
Brooke Payne, Fourth Artillery.

Cavalry—Second lieutenants: Sixth Regi-
ment—Casper H. Conrad, Troop M;Harry H.
Stout, Troop G; Herbert A. White, Troop H.
Seventh Regiment, Nnthan K. Averill,Troop
M;Ninth Regiment, Harry L. Cavenaugh,
Troop L.

Additional second lieutenants— Mortimer O.
Bigelow, Tenth Cavalry; William S. Sills,Sec-
ond Cavalry ;August C. Nissen, Fifth Cavalry ;
Clyde E. Hawkins, Third Cavalry; James
Parker, Fourth Cavalry; Joseph H. Heron,
First Cavalry: Henry B.Dixon, Tenth Cavalry;
George B. Pritchard Jr., Ninth Cavalry.

Infantry— Second lieutenants: Second Regi-
ment, Franklin S. Hallon, Company D: Third
Regiment, Jens B. Bugge Jr.,» Company K.
Fifth Regiment, John A.Guerney, Company G,
Amerirus Mitchell, Company G. Ninth Regi-
ment, Thomas W. Darrah.Company X;Thomas
F.Dwyer, Company I;Louis H. Lewis, Com-
pany G. Eleventh Regiment, Melton M.Grew,
Company I;Twelfth Regiment, Francis Sivie-
tre, Company F;Glenn H. Davis, Company I,
Fine W. Smith, Company K. Thirteenth Regi-
ment, Charles 11. Paine, Company F; Four-
teenth. Regiment, Percy Miles, Company X;
Sixteenth Regiment, Benjamin T. Simmons.'
Company D. Eighteenth Regiment, Albert S.
Brooks, Company F; Walter S. Mcßroom, Com-
pany I. Twentieth Regiment, Lorraine T.
Richardson, Company I,Charles R. Howland,
Company H;Morton F. Smith, Company E.
Twenty-first Regiment, Louis M.Nutman, Com-
pany X; Twenty-second Regiment, David S.
Stanley, Company G; Twenty-fourth Regiment,
Joseph N. Augustin Jr., Company F; Twenty-
fifthRegiment, Samuel G. Creden, Company I;
Giard Sturtevant, Company E.

Additional second lieutenants— Louis H.
Basp, Thirteenth Infantry; Anton Springer Jr.,
Twenty-first Infantry; Frank B.Watson, Nine-
teenth Infantry: Oscar J. Cliarles, Tenth In-
fantry;Thomas A.Pearce, Fourteenth Infan-
try;Daniel Duncan, Seventeenth Infantry.

TORTURED BYFRIENDS.
Further Details of the

Massacres in Sas-
soun.

STORIES OF REFUGEES.

Neither AgeNor Sex Respected
by the Cruel, Devilish

Kurds.

PRIESTS AMONGTHE TORTURED.

Men, Women and Children Butch-
ered In the Most Revolting

Manner.

BOPTON, Mass., June 18.— A rehearsal
of incidents of the Sassoun massacre has
been obtained from refugees a.nd forwarded
rrom Bitlis,in the mountainous region of
Eastern Turkey, for publication in the
United States. Itincludes statements of
the most revolting outrages and cruelties.

Parih of Delvorig, the region of a He-
tink village of some thirty-five houses,
tells of the killingof her husband and his
brother, who were shot and bayoneted to
death. After mangling her husband's
body, the soldiers hung it to a tree, ex-
posed to the sun and to be food for rapa-
cious birds. The Kurds stripped the
women of their clothing aud burned their
dwellings and belongings.

At Aghpig, near the village, Mero was
burned in his nouse. Mero's small chil-
dren were hacked to pieces by the soldiers,
and a woman's head was found and recog-
nized, i

One woman says: "I saw another
woman, Hapseh by name, a native of Dal-
vorig, ripped up by the soldiers and her
child put on her breast and the two bay-
oneted after that.''

Der (Priest) Hohannes of Semmal and
Der Bedraz ot Geliguzan were the woman's
uncles, and she, like others, says: "The
eyes of Der Bedraz were dug out and forty
bayonet wounds inflicted."

Der Hohannes of the forty who were
bayoneted in the ditch by the soldiers,
asked fora few minutes to pray, and was
told that ifhe would not change faith ,ha

would be killed. "Ican't," he said, "but
ray people (many drawn up before him)
are free to do as they like." As they. too
refused to change their faith they were
bayoneted and thrown into the long
grave they had been forced to dig. The
soldiers took out Der Hohannes and com-
pelled him to dance. Not only was he de-
prived of his beard —the insignia of his
priestly office

—
but thecruel creatures took

along with the razor some of the skin and
flesh as well.

Having pierced his throat they forced
him to drink water, when it flowed from
the ghastly wound down on either side.
His head was kicked this way and that, as
if a football. Human flesh taken from
some of the mangled people was put into
his mouth. He too was pitched into the
ditch withmore than two score men that
had the promise of safety if they would
cease resistance and surrender.

Numerous other witnesses corroborated
the stories of the torturing of this priest.

A dozen refugees, members of whose fam-
ilies were bayoneted and uitched into the
terrible ditch, tell horrible stories of the
cruelties of the butcher soldiers.

Still another woman, named Mariam,
tells how her husband, Ghazar, was
pitched into that ditch and a two-year-old
boy burned in their house. She also tells
how inGcliguzan a four-year-old boy, son
of Hebo, was sacrificed on a fire made for
the purpose by the soldiers. Mariam saw
from her hiding-place the soldiers hang
from a tree and flay alive one Harten.
There he was left hanging, a prey to rapa-
cious birds and the scorching sun. Another
Armenian, pursued by nine soldiers, was
mangled, his skin and flesh scraped from
his face and his own llesh thrust down his
mouth.

Numerous witnesses relate how Kalo's
wife,Torrey, and her child were flung into
the air on a bayonet. Kahzo of Shinik, 20
years of age, who had a babe of 4 months
in arms, tells how her husband, Hot;os,
and his brother, Ghazar, were killed; also
three others of the family, Tattar, Khacho
and Miaag, her mother, Merarao, hacked
and bayoneted all out of shape and left
unburied by a Tone. She was Geliguzan
and the Kurds did this inanger because
she pushed her sons into the fight.

Burfoo of Bitlis tells a thrilling story.
Her husband, Lillo,was iiterally hacked
to pieces, the remains of which she could
only gather up for some sort of a burial
after twelve days. Her two-year-old boy
was snatched from her arms to be stabbed
todeath, her daughter of10 years. Aghrout,
felldown dead from fright, whileshe (Bur-
foo) made her escape.

Nearly a hundred terrorized one3, and
among them twelve able-bodied men, de-
cided to go to Kourdichaghas, in a not dis-
tant village. En route they were sur-
rounded by hundreds of the tribe, who
drove them like cattle into a valley. They
took the only weapons— their knives— from
the men, bound them and sent them to the
camp of the regular soldiers as sheep to
the slaughter. The women were stripped
of their clothing, a few of every rag,
counted, as if sheep for the yarding, and
kept under guard for the night.

After shivering in the cold, the next
morning they were again asked to deny
their faith, but not succeeding in this the
Kurds began to disband and the poor,
frightened ones were allowed to make
their escape. The wives were ready to fol-
low their husbands to their fate, but were
not allowed.

'

The testimony of all the other witnesses
is but repetitions of such unheard ofcruel-
ties as these.

TO ABANDONTHE WAR.

One Branch of the Cuban Insurgents
Ready to Quit.

MADRID, Spain, June 18.—Advices re-
ceived here from Havana state that four
squadrons of cavalry have arrived there
and that six squadrons of cavalry have
arrived at Puerto Principe, capital of the
province ofthat name.

A dispatch from Havana says: The
autonomists and 'several leaders of the
revolution have held a conference at Puerto
Principe. After they had discussed the
situation, it is added, they decided that
the separatists were not in a position to
continue the struggle, so a committee was
appointed to go to Santiago de Cuba and
advise Maximo Gomez to abandon the war.

HAVANA, Cuba, June 18.—Maximo
Gomez has attacked Alta Gracia and
burned the railroad station and many
other houses. The garrison, consisting of
25 soldiers, made a heroic defense, losing
5 killed and having 7 wounded. The

sergeant who was incommand of the de-
tachment has been promoted to the rank
of lieutenant for bravery.

Owing to these unexpected events Cap-
tain-General Martinez de Campos has re-
considered his decision and proclaimed the
province of Puerto Principe under martial
law.

Colonel Canellas ha 3had several en-
gagements with the insurgents at Philli-
pinas, Ueltas, Costas, Passo ana Sango dos
Bocas, routing the insurgents, who had
seven killed.

Among the dead was Colonel Eversto
Lugo. The Spanish commander also cap-
tured a quantity of arms and ammunition.
The troops had one killed and twelve
wounded. During the nights of June IS
and 16 the outpost of Spanish troops at
Puerto Principe was fired upon by insur-
gents. One soldier was killed and one
wounded.

THE BERINGSEA BILL.

ItPasses Second Reading in the Bouse
of Commons.

LONDON, Eire., June IS.—The Bering
Sea bill passed its second reading in the
House of Commons to-day. Sir Edward
Grey said the only changes made in the
bill as compared with the tirst Bering Sea
bill were introduced in order to meet the
suggestions of Canada On the subject.
The bill did not raise new questions re-
garding the seal fisheries, and he warned
the House that if the Government was not
allowed to carry out the agreement with
Russia very serious situations would arise
respecting the Western Pacific.

Thomas G. Bowles, representing Lynn
Kegis, moved that the bill be referred to a
select committee for comparison with the
agreement with Russia to ascertain
whether it is the same as that of 1893.
Several Conservatives supoorted the
motion.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir
Wrilliam Vernon Harcourt, promised to
consider whether further papers could not
be submitted and whether the Government
could allow a fulldiscussion of the bill.
Mr. Bowles then withdrew his motion that
the bill be referred to a select committee.

MISS WILL ARD`SVICTORY.

An Attach Upon Her by an Lnglish
Woman Rtbtiked.

LONDON, Esq., June 18.—There was a
large and enthusiastic gathering at the
meeting to-day in the City Temple of the
British Woman's Christian Temperance
Union.

Miss Florence Balgarnie accused Miss
France 3E. Willard, president of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union of
America, of being an apologist for the
lynchings in the southern part of the
United States.

Miss Willard made a spirited defense
of herself and of the union. A resolution
was carried unanimously declaring that
the council emphatically believed that
the American W. C. T. U. maintained to-
ward the lynching question the same atti-
tude as other Christian bodies, namely,
that under no circumstances must human
lifebe taken without due process of law.

The Daily News denounces the resolu-
tion adopted by the Britisn Woman's
Temperance Association on the relief of
lynching as a mockery, and declares that
British women willto-day be ashamed that
even in an effusion of neighborly feeling
they consented to pass such a resolution.

Lady Henry Somerset was re-elected
president of the British Woman's Temper-
ance Association.

TOOPENTHECANAL.

Germans AllReady for the Big Celebra-
tion.

KIEL,Germany, June 18.— Allprepara-
tions are complete for the formal opening
of the great Baltic-North Sea canal by the
Emperor of Germany. Kiel will present a
splendid sight with the vast array of bat-
tie-ships, cruisers and smaller war craft
bedecked witli bunting and flying the
flags of all civilized nations.

Many visits of ceremony are inorder and
the constant booming of salutes is heard.
Itis doubtful ifthe Empress of Germany

willattend the fetes, owing to an attack of
neuralgia. Hamburg is tilled with tourists
and visitors of all decrees and the capacity
of the hotels and lodging-houses is being
tried to the utmost.

Itodges a Itireet Anstoer.
LONDON, Eng., June 18.—The parlia-

mentary secretary to the Foreign Office,
Sir Edwin Grey, replying to Anthony J.
Donelan, member of the east division of
Cork, in the House of Commons to-day,
when asked if the Government was aware
that Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British
Embassadorat Washington, had signed a
resolution that the American liner St.
Louis had demonstrated the inauguration
under American auspices of a new era in
the history of ocean traffic, and that such
statement was detrimental to British in-
terests, said that he must take a longer
time to consider the question.

Tiro murderers Banged.

ST. THOMAS, Oxt., June 18.—John
Hendershot and W. B.Welter were hanged
here to-day. John Hendershot was uncle
and Welter was cousin of William Hen-
der.shot, the man for whose murder the
two were hanged. The crime was com-
mitted December 14, 1894, the object being
to realize upon insurance which the uncle
had placed upon the lifeof his nephew.

MECHANICS OF AMERICA
The Twenty-Seventh National

Convention of the
Order.

There Isa Steady Growth and Many
New Councils Are Organ-

ized.

OMAHA,Nebr., June 18.—The twenty-
seventh national convention of the Order
of American Mechanics began business
witha rush to-day. The morning session
was devoted to passing upon credentials
and admitting new representatives sent
through the increase of the order and of
the basis of representation. lowa's dele-
gation was temporarily refused seats, ow-
ing to a question whether the requisite
number of councils existed ingood stand-
ing inthat State to entitle it to representa-
tion.

J. G. Archter, international councilor,
submitted his report, setting forth that,
despite business depression, the order had
in the last year gained instead of lost, and
had now thirty State councils and subordi-
nate councils in ten other States. Maine,
Minnesota, Wyoming, Idaho and Montana
are the States where the flag of the order
has been unfurled during the last year.

Reviewing the condition of the order in
detail, touching on the Western States, he
reported that Nebraska gained six coun-
cils, making eleven, but lost 150 members;
Colorado showed the largest gain of any
Western State, having 900 new members;
lowa shows a slight loss; Missouri shows
a gain in councils, but a loss in member-
ship; Kansas gained 350 members.

BOLLIN A DEFAULTER
Omaha's City Treasurer

in a Peck of
Trouble.

LEFT A FAREWELL NOTE.

Bondsmen, However, Quickly
Capture the Derelict

Official.

MAKES A VERY LARGE BLUFF.

Threatens to End His Life With a
BigRevolver, Which He Tries

to Draw.

OMAHA, Nebr., June 18.—City Treas-
urer Henry Bollinis a defaulter. Experts
are checking his books. The facts of the
shortage became known this morning and
Bollin at once disappeared, leaving a note
to his family saying he was disgraced.

His bondsmen, who are liable to the
amount of $1,000,000, set the police to look-
ing for the man as soon as he disappeared,
suspecting that he was endeavoring to get
away. To-night he was located in a sub-
urban roadhouse drunk. He was heavily
armed and when the officers approached
he attempted to draw a revolver with
which he declared he intended toend his
life.

He surrendered without a struggle. He
is now in his bondsmen's hands. They
assert they willgive him a chance and will
settle his shortage infull. The rumors of
alleged irregularities had their beginning
about a month ago when Mr. Bollin
refused to allow the Comptroller to check
up his books incompliance with a resolu-
tion of the City Council.

Bollinhas been drinking heavily of late
and has also lost considerable money in
stock speculation. To-day after the police
had surrendered Bollin to his bondsmen
they called a conference of the city officials.
Bollindeclared that his accounts with the
Midland State Bank would check up all
right.

He admitted that he had drawn from the
cash account, but insisted that the defici-
ency could not be more than $10,000. He
had but little to say concerning what had
led to his shortage, and added that the ef-
fects of his protracted intoxication had not
disappeared. At7 o'clock City Comptroller
Olsen had completed a hurried checking
up of Bollin's accounts. The result indi-
cated there was a shortage of $15,388 out-
side the amount said to be lacking in the
account of the Midland State Bank. The
deposit blanks indicated Bollin had $19,-
--000 deposited there, while the actual de-
posit was only $10,000.

Bollin claimed, however, that the short-
age was covered by a certificate of deposit,
and this item was not included in the total.
The amount given as the actual shortage
represents the money which has been
taken from the cash-drawer, and which
tallies with the tickets which are deposited
as memoranda.

GLADSTONE AND VILLIERS
The Ex-l*remier'a Action Regarded as a

Jlloie to England.
LONDON, Exg., June 19.

—
The Times

announces that Mr. Gladstone has with-
drawn from his pairing agreement with
Villiers because he wished to be regarded
as having an open mind on the Welsh
church disestablishment bill. In an edi-
torial the Times says: Blow upon blow
has fallen on the Government recently, but
none is comparable to this, which means
the withdrawal of Mr. Gladstone's moral
support from Lord Rosebery's administra-
tion. The immediate prestige of his name
has enabled the Government to weather
some very dangerous storms, and
it is the very foundation of the
political fabric of the present Government.
Itis hardly possible to escape the conclu-
sion that he extends his disapproval to
their* general policy, it is believed he
wanted a more drastic dealing with the
Armenian question.

Jjord Colin Campbell Dead.
BOMBAY,India, June 18.— Lord Colin

Campbell, fourth son of the Duke of
Argyle, captain of the Bombay Rifle
Volunteer Corps, is dead at the age of 43
years. The cause of death was pneumonia.
Lord Colin Campbell was prominently be-
fore the public as the defendant in a suit
for a judicial separation instituted by his
wife in1889, after three years' married life.

Hurley's Critical Condition.
LONDON, Eng., June 18.—Professor

Huxley, who has been in illhealth for
some time past, suffered a relapse last
week, and is now in a critical condition,
owing;to a complication of diseases.
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. NEW TO-DAY. ,

FOR MONTH JUNE!
WE OFFER

PREPARATORY TO
STOCK-TAKING

The Nairn Linoleum
Inimmense variety of patterns,
at 40c PER SQUARE YARD and
upward.

Japanese Rugs
Hand woven, all sizes, at Marked
Reductions.

Lace Curtains
One-pair lots, including Maria
Antoinettes, Brussels, Swiss,
Nottingham and Venetian Point,
to close, at HALF-PRICE. ,

Just Received!
Excellent line of FIGURED DE-
NIMSat 30c per yard.

Carpets and Furniture
During this month at propor-
tionately low prices.

W, &.J. SLDftHE &CO.,
641,648, 645, 647 Market St.,

SSjA.l^- FRANCISCO,
NEXT PALACK HOTEL.

A SINGLE
•GLANCE
In our large and spacious show
windows willreadily make clear the
fact that ours Is the largest assort-
ment of up-to-date styles

'
and

shapes shown in Tan Shoes, and
you willalso find

FIGURES TO BACK UP
Our assertion when we state that
we do sell perfect-fitting shoes at
prices that make it an advantage
to visit our store. ii;\u25a0";.

SEVEN
BIG

SPECIAL
SHOE BUYS

FOR

TO-DAY, ;-

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

OINT-TST.
Xo. I—CHILDREN'S AM,SOLID TAN

BUTTON SIIOKS on perfect-fittingfl>l.00lasts, sizes (8 to 10y3.... .:....'..<"pX
—

No. 2—YOUTJIS1 TAN LACK SHOES,'
solid durable soles, new square toe and jj*>"I.50
tip, sizes 11i02..v: t[p-L

——
r ' i - ...

NO. 3—LADIES'FIXETAN KIDBUT-
TON OR LACK, allstyle toes, sewed
soles, ineither soft kid or fine brown 0%0.50
cloth tops ;...*!s)L—.

NO. 4—MISSES' FINE TAN GOAT
BUTTON, spring heels, narrow square©"! .50
toes O±—

—
NO. S—LADIES'FINETANOXFORDS, "I.00

either narrow, square or pointed toes.. O-I
—

NO. 6—LADIES' PRETTY SOUTHERN .
1IKS. inall the latest shape toes iunlQO.ooInallshades t^s^_

NO. 7—LADIES'PRETTY SOUTHERN
TIES, withgenuine Louis XV .French <JI»0.50heels, allstyle toes vpjL I

Country orders filled on the above If
dated before Saturday, June 22, 1895.

Our new Catalogue, with prices that
are right, sent free, postpaid, to any
address.

SULLIVAN'S SHOE-HOUSE,
18, 20, 22 Fourth Street,

Just South of Market.

Damiana
>^»l Bitters

\Br 2«S/^k/^^/ The Great Mexican Remedy.!
\s jS^S**/ Givo« honlth "M strength t*
JSCjSjfT^K in*,bexual Orzana-

Depot. 323 Ma k t St.,S. F.

1845 m BuHißa 1895

w FIFTY^E -S^NDARD

L 3XTO-

M>PERCENTAGE
\o4f PHARMACY,

«J^^.Ss3 MARKET ST.,
&L&L SOUTH SIDE,

one of our Bet; Fifth and Sixth,
Customers.

In the Lead!
YOST

FALCON BICYCLES
$85 and $100.

SWIFT and STRONG.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

WE ARE_THE AGENTS.
Trusses, others aslc $5 to $10; our price $175 to *5Electric Belts «5 to 5
Galvanic and Karadic Batteries «5 to 87
Obesity Belts..

"

$"25
Hearing Horns... .'"n'sd to 6Uterine Supporters $3 50 to $5


